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The SignWriting

Literacy Project For Deaf Children

...teaching the born-deaf to read, write and type...
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SignWriting makes it possible for deaf children to read and write Sign Language and English
side by side. For many deaf children, SignWriting is the bridge to literacy. The purpose of the
Literacy Project is to test this in the schools and to then disseminate the documentation to
other educators for review. Documentation already received has been outstanding and the
results are quite successful. Kids who could not read before are reading in ways that people
would never have dreamed.

Target Population. The age of the students varies depending on the school.Our focus is K-
12. However, Deaf people of all ages can use our materials. Some Deaf adults have greatly
benefited from our materials too. We have created a special web page for each school, which
documents the students' progress, and provides information for parents &  teachers.

How Many Served?
Software & Web: Thousands receive free software, free lessons online, and free docu-
mented feedback posted on our popular SignWriting Web Site: www.SignWriting.org.

Donated Materials: Hundreds of deaf children per year plus groups of Deaf adults, are
receiving donated books, videos and software. Their parents and teachers benefit from our
donated materials too. This includes two residential schools for the Deaf, four mainstreaming
hearing impaired programs at elementary schools, and one private-tutor with 7 deaf children.
The schools are all over the USA. Our organization is located in Southern California.

SignWriting Email List: 180 members include teachers, administrators and researchers.
Issues surrounding literacy for the deaf are discussed. This service is provided free by our
non-profit organization, and is helping educators learn of new developments.

Part-Time Employment For Deaf People
Deaf staff members help prepare the materials.

No Duplication...No other agency duplicates our services, since this is a new way to teach
the deaf. No funding is received from the United Way.

Contact Person...Valerie Sutton, inventor SignWriting, President & Executive Director.
voice 858-456-0098 • tty 858-456-0010 • fax 858-456-0020 • email: DAC@SignWriting.org

Our Mission
Improving literacy levels of the born-deaf.

Requested by Teachers. Our literacy materials
are sorely needed. Educators have suggested
and requested them.

Why Is It Needed?.  Not all born-deaf children
learn to read and write well. Many schools gradu-
ate born-deaf children with little or no English
skills. Why is this? One reason is that the born-
deaf's first native language is not English, but
Sign Language. Learning to read and write your
second language before  learning to read and
write your first language is very difficult. Before
SignWriting was invented, there was no solution.
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Deaf students proudly show donated books which they are reading in class.

Project 1

Donating Special Materials To Schools For The Deaf

For  born-deaf people to function in a hearing world, they must learn to read and
write words - words they have never heard. Profoundly deaf people cannot "sound-
out" words. They must learn to read from rote-memory, without sounds to help
them. The SignWriting Literacy Project develops specially-designed storybooks,
textbooks, dictionaries, videos and software for the born-deaf. Once developed,
we donate our publications to classrooms with deaf students. Funds are needed to
print these materials and ship them to schools. The schools in turn provide
documented feedback.

 Budget Project 1
 Donating to Five Schools For The Deaf

Donating To One School with 20 Deaf students
1. 20  Workbooks Level One @ $10 per book .......................... $200.00
2. 20  Readers Level Two @ $10 per book .............................. $200.00
3. 20  Dictionaries Level Two @ $10 per book ........................ $200.00
4. 1 Copy SignWriter Computer Program .................................. $100.00
5. 2 Educational Videos & LSW Textbook ................................ $100.00
6. 3 Sets Reading Flashcards $10.00 per set ............................ $30.00
7. 2 sets Advanced Reading Materials ...................................... $120.00
8. Shipping & Handling Costs (boxes are heavy) ...................... $50.00
Total For One School With 20 Deaf Students ................... $1,000.00
Total Needed For Five Schools ................................................ $5,000.00
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Project 2

The SignWriting Online Dictionary For The Deaf

Background
The SignWriting Literacy Project for Deaf People is solving a problem that, up until now,
seemed unsolvable. There have always been profoundly-deaf children who are born-
deaf and never learn to read and write a spoken language well. Our invention,
SignWriting, is a key to unlocking the road to literacy, by providing Deaf children a way
to read and write their own Sign Language. This in turn inspires them to read and write
spoken languages, because for the first time, the world of written literature becomes an
active part of their lives. And classroom documentation is now proving this to be true.

Our Center For Sutton Movement Writing, which sponsors the Literacy Project, is a
501(c) (3) educational nonprofit, now 26 years old, located in the San Diego area. We
are an international organization, servicing Deaf Education in 18 countries. Deaf literacy
skills are improving because of our revolutionary work.

Practical application of SignWriting is producing amazing results and is currently the
subject of research at the University of New Mexico. The study is documenting
SignWriting’s success in the classroom. Using the system, Deaf children are actually
teaching their teachers how to read and write signs, and translating their documents into
English to share with their hearing parents. For many born-deaf children, this is the first
time they have ever written any language, a major step in building self-esteem.
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SignWriting
Dictionaries
Teach Language

A good dictionary for the born-
deaf could be a key to unlock-
ing their isolation, partially
caused by illiteracy. In the
past, there was no way to read
and write Sign Language. But
with SignWriting, it is possible
for Deaf people to write signs

themselves, and find words, a major improvement over older dictionary methods that
showed photos of a person signing, with no way to write those signs. Now, with our new
SignWriting Online Dictionary, edited by a staff of Deaf native signers, reading  becomes
an interactive experience for Deaf people, because they can sign the words they are
learning to read and write, just as a hearing person might “sound out” pronunciation.

Reaching Thousands
Since 1995 our organization has harnessed the power of the Internet to great advan-
tage. We now have up to 1000 unique web visitors a day from over 18 countries (the
number fluctuates daily). Since going online, we have seen an explosion in the use and
acceptance of SignWriting worldwide. Our proposal is to better serve current and future
users by making the SignWriting Online Dictionary available via ordinary Web browsers.
Beginning and advanced users, as well as teachers and linguists will have immediate
access to the latest version of the SignWriting  database  free-of-charge. Users will type
"search-words" to find signs, and "search-signs" to find words, in several languages.

Phase One
Setting Up The First Dictionary on the Web
Funds in Phase One cover the database and website development costs, as well as the
software licensing and server hosting fees for three years. The result will be our first
working SignWriting Online Dictionary on the web. It will be a small dictionary to begin
with, approximately 1000 signs and words. Once tested with Deaf people, teachers and
researchers, we can then move on to Phase Two, creating larger dictionary databases.

Dictionary Phase One
Estimated Budget

Database development ................................................ 20 hours @ 125.00 hr. .... 2,500.00
Web publishing, HTML programming and design ........ 40 hours @ 95.00 hr. ...... 4,000.00
Database hosting ......................................................... 36 months @ 149.00 mo. 5,364.00
Server set-up fee ......................................................................................................... 75.00
Database Web-Setup Costs ............................................................................ $11,939.00
Data Entry of 1000 signs and words ............................ 80 hours @ 30.00 hr. ...... 2,400.00
TOTAL PHASE ONE ......................................................................................... $14,339.00
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Since 1986, our non-profit organization has developed,  distributed, and enhanced the
SignWriter Computer Program. SignWriter makes it possible to type any Sign Language
in the world. Born-deaf people who use Sign Language can learn to read, write and type
in both Sign Language and spoken language. The program is available in ten spoken
languages and 17 signed languages. It is used by Deaf people, teachers and research-
ers in 18 countries, and can be freely downloaded on the SignWriting Web Site.

The current version of SignWriter includes a Dictionary feature. As people type
SignWriting documents, they can also save the signs they type in their SignWriter
dictionary file. Currently, these "SignWriter Dictionary Files" can only be used within the
SignWriter Computer Program. They are not accessible on the web, or in any other
database program. Some dictionary files have over 5000 signs. These are valuable
databases that need to be placed on the web, and used in other database software.

In Phase Two, a computer programmer who knows SignWriter, and a FileMaker database
expert,  will work together to convert SignWriter dictionary files into FileMaker databases on
the web, creating a much larger SignWriting Online Dictionary. This will automatically add at
least 10,000 signs to the database immediately. Plus SignWriter users can continue to create
their dictionaries with the SignWriter Computer Program, knowing that they can convert their
new dictionary files to the web at any time.

Once SignWriter Dictionary Files can be converted to web databases, a web designer
will need to improve the SignBank web site, where the database is located, so that users
have clear instructions on how to convert their dictionaries to the web.

Dictionary Phase Two
Estimated Budget

Computer Programmer ................................................ 150 hours @ 75.00 hr. ... 11,250.00
FileMaker Database Expert .......................................... 10  hours @ 125.00 hr. .... 1,250.00
Web Site Improvement ................................................. 20 hours @ 95.00 hr. ....... 1,900.00
TOTAL PHASE TWO ......................................................................................... $14,400.00

Dictionary Project
Phase Two

Converting
SignWriter
Dictionary Files
to Online Databases

10,000 new signs added
automatically from old files
Easy data entry for users
Large databases quickly
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Non-Profit

Internal Revenue Code

Educational corporation

501 (c) (3)

Identification Number

95-3068257

California Revenue Code

Public benefit educational

corporation, section 23701d

Non-Profit Number

LA:  EO:  78:  561

Resale Number

SREA 24-761838

All donations are

tax-deductible for both

Federal Income Tax and

California Franchise Tax.

Proud of her typing!!

Center For Sutton Movement Writing Inc • a tax-exempt, 501c3 educational nonprofit
Deaf Action Committee For SignWriting • P.O. Box 517 •  La Jolla  • CA • 92038-0517 • USA
DAC@SignWriting.org • www.SignWriting.org • voice: 858-456-0098 • fax: 858-456-0020

Center For Sutton Movement Writing
The Deaf Action Committee For SignWriting (the DAC) is sponsored by the

Center For Sutton Movement Writing, Inc., a non-profit, tax-exempt,

educational, membership organization founded in Southern California in

1974.  Directed by Valerie Sutton, the Center collects funds for publishing

books and video tapes, developing computer software & fonts, training

instructors, paying Deaf staff members to develop educational materials,

designing and posting a free educational web site, and presenting free

workshops. The SignWriting Literacy Project, directed by the Deaf Action

Committee for SignWriting, started in 1998.
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